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NEW ADVDRTISEI%IENTS.

When will Wonders Cease

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD
DR. McBRIDE'S RING OF PAIN

WILL cure any ache or pain in from one
to sixty minutes !

It acts like -magic upon the absorbant and glandular
systems, reduclog swellings and regulating the secretions
and excretion. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
amp Its influence from the periphery to the centre o:
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power-
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disease with invincible strdngth:
THE RING OF PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and you
will that instant relief. It is an internal and external
cure.

THE KING OF PAIN
Cures almost instanlaneously, Headache, Earache, Neu-

ralgia, Deafness, Sore Throat, Colds, Bronchial AlFactions,
Asthma, Dyspesia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Bloody Flux,
laver Complaint, Kidney Disease, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Cholic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. Itproves itself the mastery,
as dm testimony ofthousaud.sprove its meritoriousworth.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by
S. A. KUNKEL, druggists, SoleAgents,

118 Markel. street, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ !

The following letter from a soldier, In reference to the
Mow and powerful restorative qualitittes of DR. Mc-
BRIDE'S BING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NRWNILLft, CCMBtRLASD COUNTY, ISept 14,1804.
Messrs. S. A. Kunkel d: Bro., druggists, Harrisburg Pa . :

Gass :—I would inform you that I received thebottles
of Biclitride's Great Pain Biller, and enclosed pleasefind
dye dollars morefor which send me five bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I leave for camp to-morrow. Let me
know whether you can supply me with it In the army. tI
sin in Company H, 202 d regiment P.V. I have been itt
very bad health for upwards of four years, and two of the
one-dollar bottles have cured me completely, and have
made mefeel like a man. Besides, Ihave cured a num-
ber of my comrades of various diseases incident to camp-
life, and can recommend it to be thebest medicine the
soldier can providefor himself.

Yours respectfully, JOS. E. WHITE.
ifiGr All orders from a distance promptly attended to by

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
The following certificateis from a well-known citizen of

ilarrlsburg
HARRISBURG, Aug. 3D, 1864.

To TRH Pumac :—lt gives me great pleasure to recom-
mend to the public the medicine prepared by DR. J. J.
40BRIDE, which ho calls the " KIM; OF PAM', I was

induced to use it as an external remedy fora bruise, which
it relieved Immediately, and subsequently cured entirely.
Its success induced me to use it internally for Diarrhoea,
with which I was afflicted in a chronic form for nearly
eighteen months, and to such an extent that my kidneys
were seriously deranged. The medicine has cured me,
and certainly that is saying agreat deal in its favor, when I
reflect how many other remedies I tried without experi-
encing anythirt, but temporary relief. For my part, I
shell always keep a supply of it in my house, believingas
I dothat it is a most invaluable family meacine.

DANIEL R. WILT. '

The unexampled sale of this medicine proves it to be
!the most wonderful discovery of the age in the medical
art.

The undersigned are the sole agents for the State, and
will supply it wholesale and retail.

8. A. KUNKEL tr, BRO., Druggists,
118 Marketstreet., Harrlsburg.sepl6l

PEIPHER'S DAILY Li NE
BETWEEN PIIILADELPIIIA.,

Look Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Man-
gy, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown.

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
&Max, Dauphin,

AND LIARRISBURG.
Thu Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the

drayage will be at the lowestrates. The Conductor goes
through with each train toattend to the safe delivery of
all goods intrusted to the than Goods delivered at the de-
pot of WILLIAM E. BURK, 812 Market street,
Philadelphia, by 1 o'clock e. at., will be delivered in Her
rlaburg the next morning.
Freight Always as Low as by Any Other

Line.
JOS. MONTGOMERY &CO.,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
Foot of Market street, Harrisburg.0c4214f

VINE ROMANO SHERRY, imported
.112 1848. Wernutted the Finest Sherry Wine in ad
ecounity. Pot sale at SEMLER & FRAZER,

reo,• Nunn mark. is k a 1

deal

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufactured and for sale by

J. HALL LOHMAN,
606 Cherry street, Philadelphia.

NEW LIQUOR STORE

IMPORTANT TO LANDLORDS AND
OTHRRS.—The undersigned offers at wholesale, to

the trade, a choice lot of the beet liquors ever brought to
Harrisburg, viz: French Brandies, Holland Gins, Scotch,
/risk Bourbon, Wheat and Old Rye Whisky; Farley's&
midDomestic Wines, such as Champagne, Claret, Catawba,
sec. Ali liquors warranted, as represented. Loadlotds
and others will Sad it to their advantage to call and ex-
amine the assortment at the store, on South Second
street, two doors below Chestnut.

my27-dem GEORGE WINTERS

!`TANNED FRUITS OP EVERY DESORIP-
k) TION. SAUCES ofall the celebrated manufactutora
SARDINE],

OLTVX DIES, SmsrARDB,
every description.
Also BROWN STOUT, FLNE TEAS, COEFEE, SUGAR

and. SYRUPofall grades and prices, and thebest selected
stock outside of Philadelphia.

All goods guaranteed au represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders from a distance.
Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of the

tiny free of charge. SHISLER& FRAzER,soy 6 successors to W. Duck, Jr„ & Go.

MiOECENER'S exceleior hams, of this sea,
son's caring. Justreceived. and for sale by

SHISLER & FRAZER,
Muccortmrrt to Wm. Mak, ir., kCo

se2B-6t

ArESS SHAD and FINE NEW IVI&CK
EREL, pet received, al

IylB ROPER k KOPIRPER

XTENV FISH.—New No. 1 and 2 Mackerel
In barrels, half barrels and kids, and by the pound,

at (angel SHISLER & FRAZER

EXTR). FAMILY FLOUR and COl- N
MEAL always on hand; of the best quality, at

Et BOYER ROERPIN.

SALMON.—Fine salt Salmon, at,
and ELHIST.F.R & FICAZER.

)IIICKSTERS' BASKETS —Shisler Fra-
meW. =, zuoceszorste Dook, jr.,&Co., have hand

86 doze.‘hielorYheaketa.Pzloe S 5 50 per dozen. JeP
N'BRIES.

Just,recei.ved, a very line tot, of Cranberries, at
octB SIIIALFR & FRAZER.

Fp BEREA GRIND.
' A. K. FAHNESTOCIC.190 /goblisspri!).„,

aug24 dlw

DOW SASH OR :WAN.—l6B lights,
9z14, well seasoned. Lnquir," tF. BENDER,

221 nor stOrt gar/ABA:

ANEW SUPPLY of F IiRBH
tuts, tworeceived thiskinoening, at

SEMLER & FRLZEIE
ilacceasors to W. Dock, Jr., & 0,"

,
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MEDICAL.

THIE I GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
KNOWN AR

"HELMBOLDISI.9
GENUINE PREPAIIATIONS, VIZ

HELMBOLD EATBACT "BUCHL;"

HELMROLD RYTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

HELMROLD IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMOOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUCIW,
\ A POBITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

TOR DISEASES MT TIM

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

riMedicine increases the power of Di-glition and excites the ABSORBENTS into healthy
action, by wich the WATERY or VALCEROUS deposi-
tions, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are re-
duced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is good for
MEN, WOMEN or CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In
discretion or Abuse,

■~Y V N'k2/~Sssl~l'/YY:~M:~r~ y~)A /~1'i! h(t=:~Y~~/1\1)•'. ~=~

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss of Memory, Loss of Power,
Weak Nerves, Difficulty of Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of therein in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenace,

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this ,modi-
eine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY,EPIVPTICFITS,

In one of which tho patient may empire. Who can say
that they are net frequently followed- by thorn "Wrote
doniases,”

INSANITY AND caNktuNr.E.Troti
Many areaware of the cause of their sufferings, but

none will confess. Therecords of the insane asylums and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample wit-
ness to the truth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate
the system, which Helmbold's Extract Buehu invariably
does. 41trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES-FEMALES-FEMALES,

OL. OR YOUNG, SLNGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM
PLATOTG MARRIAGE

In many affections peculiar to females the Extract Bu
chu is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis or
Retention, Irregularity,' Painfulness, or suppression of the
customary Evacuations, Ulceratedor Schirrousstate of the
Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whites, Sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising from Indiscro.
Oen, Habits ofDissipation or in the

DECLINE OE CHANGE OF LIFE.

NO VadELY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take noBalsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

lEELKBOLD'SbEXTRACT BUCHII,

Cures SecretDiseases in all their stages; at little expense;
little or no change in diet; no inconvenience and no expo-
sure. It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate,thereby removing .obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflam-
mation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling
Poisonous, Diseased, and Wornout Matter. Thousands
upon thousands whohave been the victims of quacks, and
who have paid heavy fees to boomed ina short time, have
found they were deceived, and that the "Poison" has by
the use of"powerful Astringents," been dried up in the
system, to break out in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUfor all Affections
and Diseases of the Urinary.Orgata, whether existing in
Male or Female, fromwhatever cause originating, and no
matter of how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. HEIMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BIJCHU is the Great Diuretic, and it is certain to have the
desired effect in all Diseases for which it is recom-
mended. .

Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold,a Highly Concentra-
ted Compound FLUB) EXTRACT SABSAPARILLASYPHI•
US. This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the
SexualOrgans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe and other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in
theform of Ulcers. Heimbold,s Extract Sarsaparilla pu-
rifies the Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of complaints,
EtaBlood-FurifyingPropertiesare preserved to a greater
extent than any other preparation of Sarsaparila.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH

An excellent Lotion for diseases of a SyphiliticNature,
and as an injection in diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection with
the Extracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as
recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and re-
liable character will accompanythe medicines. CERTIFI-
CATES OF CURESfrom eight to twenty years standing,
with names known to Scienceand Fame. For Medical
Properties of Buche,_see Dispensary of the United States.
See Profeasor DEWS'S valuable works on the Practiceof
Physic. See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PEMICK, Philadelphia. See remarks made by Dr.
EPHRAIM MoDOWELL, a celebrated Physicianand mem-
ber of the Royal College ofSurgeon; and published inthe
Transactions of the King's and Queen's JournaL See
Medico-ChirurgicalReview,published byBENJ. TRAVERS.
Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons. The most of
the late standard works on Medicine. Extract of Buchu,
$1 00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5 00. Extract of
Sarsaparilla, $1 00 per bottle, or six for $6 00. Im-
proved Rose Wash, 50 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50 0
or half a dozen each for $l2 00, which willbe sufficient
to cure the most obstinate cases, if directions arc adhered
to. Delivered to any address, securely packed from eb-
nervation. Describe. symptoms lit all communication&
Cure guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared befbre mean Alderman of the city

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who, being duly sworn,
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other Injurious drags, and arepuraliaNuThlaH. T

Swumand aubscribed before me. this 4111.7Z9 114'
ember, 11164. WEBARD,

Alderman, Ninth street, eh RaCe,Thila.
Address letters for informationin confidence.

EL T. lISLIEBOLD, Chemist:
Depot 104 loath 10thAre* below Cbeelwall Plgladel•

INN PArgArli

BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has. the
pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhoea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, andwant of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
of a perfect cure. We warrant acure in every
case, nomatter if of twenty- years' standing.
Soldby all druggists everywhere, andat Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All emminations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price Id per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

•

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA

ELIZA.BETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,
DeL, formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from thatawful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; Ibecame so costive in
my bowels that I woTild nothave a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemedentirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hatedeverybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after Icalled andplaced

i myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued'to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, andImost sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved me

1from anInsane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, DeL, formerly of Old Chester,
Delawarecounty, Pa.

Da. WISHAET'S Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA ! DYSPEPSIA !

Da. Wiestaiir—l have been a constant sufferer with
Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
I cannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times whenthe symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed It wouldbe a great re-
lief to die. I had at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, bat latterly mysufferings so much increased that
I became almost unfltfor business of any kind; my mind
was continually filled. with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted tochange their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a 'Meting ofsickness would occurat thestomach, and
great pain to my eyes,accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill of a number of eminent physicians
of various schools, filiallycame to theconcluslon that, for
this disease at my present age (45 years) there wasnocure
in existence. Rut, through the interference of Divine
Providence, to whom Idevoutly offer my thanks, I at last
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills and
Tar Cordial, whir& seem to have effectually,removed al-
mostthe last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and le their place health, pleasure and content-
ment are myeveryday companions.

JAMESIL SAUNDERS,
No. 453 North Secondstreet, Philadelphia,

Formerly ofWoodbury, N.. J.
Dr Wisbart's Office No. 10 North Second Street, Phila-

delphia.

A POSITIVE CURE FOB DYSPEPSIA.
HEAR WHAT HIL JOHN EL BABOOOK HAM

No. 1028 Drava Maar,
• Philadelphia, January 22d, 1868.

Ds. WISHART--Sir:—lt is with much pleasure that I
am now able to inform youthat, by the use of your great
AmericanDyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that moat distressing complaint, Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
Rath one week at a time. I have had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable existence—in pain
day and night. Every kind or food 'heti ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity . A continued belching was sure to
follow. I had noappetite for any kinds of meats what-
ever and my distrera was so great for several months be-
fore Iheard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heardof for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but an your
Pills being recommended to me by one who had been
cured by them, Iconcluded togive them a trial, although
I had no faith in them. To my astonishment, I found.
myself gettingbetter before I had taken one-fourth of a
box., and after taking half a box, I ant a lea man, and
can eat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty Meal three
times a day without inconvenience from anything I eat
or drink. If you think proper, youare at liberty to make

Ithiapiddle snd refer to me. will cheerfully give all de.
Arable informationto any one who may call on me

YoullL asepectfully, JOHN H. BADCDOX.
For sale at Dr. WWl:tart-If Medical Depot, No. 10 North

Second greed, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One' Dollar per
box. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA ! DiSPEPSIA !

I,Samuel D. Haven,have been a great Sufferer with
Chronic Dyspepsia and Inflammation of the 'Kidneys for
three years. Iemployed three or four of the most emi
gent physireatur of Philadelphia, also orßurlingtou county
N. J. They didall tbr me they could, but all to no pur-
pose. Iwas constantly filled with awful pain and dis.
trees, and with cxentantbelching of wind and sour acid.
Hy tonguewas calmed with a white coating of mucus
until it cracked in large furrow', and was dreadfully
sore I Oh I I ofttlineawishedfor death to •relieve me of

msyoosafferinp, for I had lost all hope of • ever •being well
n. Imuita subject of prayer to lied that he

tkenitt direct 'Me ge NM Oradea or 'reedlefoo that
ei;,434 MVOon! IT* !IN 04 NMis pdt lP

"THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER."

MEDICAL
Dr. Wishar's in the PhiladelphiaLedger. of a great cure
made upon Mr. JohnEtaboock, of 1028 Olive street, Pbtia-
delphia, by the great American Ryspepaia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Of c.e. and placed myself under b treat-
ment, and told him ifhe failed to cure me, it would be the
last effort I weutd make. Ithas been sic weeks since I
commenced the nee ofhis medicine, and I am now a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat throe
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly welL
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic suffering as Iwas, to call onme, and
I will tell them of the great cure I hade received from
your invaluable medicine. SAMUEL D. HAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightstown, Burlington county,
N .I.. .

The above are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an.untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists whohave prescribed and sold thenrCordial,saying
that they have never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR. L Q. C. WISHART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, 'a.
Sold by Druggists everywhere BntlylB-eod-ilkw

NEIiV ADVERTISEMENTS.
Great Attr,action

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOCK ofop. BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

"- FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Also,•

THE LATEST STYLES
of

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS!
And a fine assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS, NUBIAS, rfa
ALL KINDS OF

TRIMMINGS
Constantlyon hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments in the country.

sep2o

NEW OPENING
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade!

CLOAKS,
Circulatrs,

CLOAKS
BROCHE.
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS 1
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS! FURS!!

The Largest and best selected stock in this city!
at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
sep2-tf

JULIUS ROSENDALE,

29 29

Practical and. Scientific

TICIAN.
No. 29 NORTH SECOND STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Particular attention is called to the celebrated concave-
convex Crystal Spectacles, which are warranted to
strengthen and preserve the eyes of the wearer, and to
last from 10 to 12 years without change.

List of prices sent free to anydirection.
Concave and convexlenses, set in steel frames, $2.
Concave and convex crystal lenses, set in best steel

frames, $3.
Concave and convex crystal lenses, set insilver frames,

$5.
• Concave and convex crystal lenses,set in platinaframes,
$5-

Coubave and convexcrystal lenses, set in gold frames,
$l5to $25.

In ordering spectacles state bow long glasses are used.
Any pairof glaweepurchased, either here or sent to or-

.der, can be exchanged if not suited to the eye.
Always en hand a large assortment of Aeromatic Mi-

croscope's Telescopes, Opera sad Field Glasses, Thermom-
eters, Barometers, Compasses, Drawing Instruments, and
StereoscoPes, with the latest views.
lor Sendstamp for acatalogue containing prices, &C.,

&c. aul-d&wtf

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS CITY
lAM happy to offer to the public a 'large

and splendid uslortment of

SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,
manufacturedby

LEROY W. FAIROBTEM.
These Pens are well finished, elastic', and will give en.

tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THEM.

SCHEFF'ER'S BOOK
g

STORE
Second street, oppositePresbyterian Church, Harrsbur

Pa. - t023
NEW PHILADELPHIA

CI4OAILSICOII,-V.,
IN D. W. GEOBW NEWBLOCS,

Market Street, Harrisburg.
LON DIFFERENT STYLES

OP reenzoweem
CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS,

EEO
FINE SPRING SHAWLS.

Will openon the ls&of April. [mar2l-dl7

H. C. ORTH,
leacher of the Piano, Melodeon, Violin and

Singing,
No. 15, no= gnaw, Baum MARKET.

SAPSAGO, English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut
Inegand New York State Oheeae, jutreceived at

SHffiLEa aFRAME
144 • • summers 16W Dock, Jr., & Co.

.

ALL kinds of harding with wagons or carte
. will be preslP/trdolle ITV

bin swotofBenddr* u 4 *Mow lan

PRICE THREE CENTS.

EVENING EDITION.
From the 202 d Regiment P. V.
tenrrmondeuce of the TELEGRAM. I

SALEM, FAEQUIER COUNTY, VA.,
October 14, 1864.

Not being on duty at present, I thought I
would give you on outline of the doings of
the 202 d P. V. since , leaving Camp Couch,
noar Chamber,sburg. Although not beinn,
within the regular scope of news, it will be
of interest to many of your readers who have
relatives and friends in this regiment, as it is
composed of men from a dozen different
counties in the State.

On the 30th of September we left Camp
Couch, arriving at Washington on the 3d of
October. On the 4th we went to Alexandria
inthe familiar steamboat John A. Warner, and
from thence toManassas Junctionby railroad,
arriving there at dusk the same day. The
following morning we started along the line
of the Manassas Gap Railroad, marching
near to Gainesville, where we. met the train
engaged in reconstructing the telegraph line
along the road, having run back a few miles
on account of meeting someguerrillas. Lieut.
Col. Mardis then ordered Company Ain ad-
vance, and companies F and A to deploy as
skirmishers on each side of the road, 200
yards distant from it, and in this manner we
protected the trainand workmen during that
day. Colonel Mauss, at the request of the
conductor of the train, strengthened its guard
by adding Company; °tour regiment, to it,
where that company still remains. The even-
ing of the 6th we camped at White Plains,
throwing up breastworks for protection in
case of an attack, which was not improbable,
as Mosel 's guerrillas had that day driven
back froth Salem, five miles distant, a .train
containing some 500 of. the sth Pennsylvania-
heavy artillery, now acting as infantry. At
the latter place Moseby had torn up the rail-
road track, and when the train came that far,
he opened uponit with shell from two pieces
of artillery, situated on a commanding hill,
near a mile from the road, causing it to run
back to the Plains.

The next morning five companies of the
202d—A, F, D, G., and B—marched along the
railroad to this place, where we arrived about
noon, taking peaceable possession of the hill
which Moseby used the day before, and the
village, that worthy being absent at the time,
paying his respects to a battalion of the sth
Pennsylvania artillery, which was hemmed in
between here and Rectortown, the road being
cut on both sides. We immediately com-
deuced throwing up breastworks, by order of
the Colonel, and in three or four hours had
up very good defensive works ; at all events,
they had --to answer, for about that time
Moseby sought anintroduction to us through
shot and shell.

About 4 o'clock, r. at., we observed amove-
ment by a p,..ty hinSemen, on some risingground, two or three miles west or us. we
watched them with some interest, and soon
their cannon opened—at what we knew not.
We soonsaw a train of cars, with two engines,
preceded and followed by a strong guard,
slowly wending its way along a valley, and it
was now evident Moseby was shelling them.
The scene was exciting to us, as we could see
the discharge of the cannon, and sometimes
the shells bursting inthe air. Hefired fifteen
or twenty shots, but did no damage to the
men or cars, and they arrived at the Salem
depot about the same time a construction
train came upfrom below, which immediately
commencedrepairing the track.
It was now our turn. Moseby, after finding

he could do nothing with the train and its
guard, took up a position on a small mound,
800 or 1,000 yardsfrom us. At this time about
a major and captain, from the troops at the
depot, 'came up, and requested Col. Mauss to
lendthem a company to act as skirmishers,
in order to get the train through. Company
D was assigned this service. We started
down the hill, and crossed the only street in
Salem, the Major leading us, when Dloseby.
opened upon the company with shell, from
one gun. At the first fire the Majorput spurs
to his horse, and we did not see him till we
reached the railroad, whither we went on a
"double-quick." He then saidhewas obliged
to us for the service rendered ; but as the
railroad was now repaired he could get along
withoutus, and we could return to our works.
How kind in him! They had good range of
the company, but fired too high. The last
shot, however, was conveniently close, strik-
ing about twenty yards directly in front of
the company, when it turnedinto Salem, and
thus broke the range, arriving at the cars safe,
and then returning to the fortifications.

Although hefirst opened on company D,
he also played one gun on our fortifications,
and did not cease until just before company
Dreturned, but with the same result. Their
cavalry then charged our skirmishers, but as
they didso, the skirmishersadvanced on them
and fired, causing them to retreat, three or
four of their horses without riders. The
whole party then left our front, itbeing dark.
We had one man wounded—Bachman, com-
pany A. He was shot through the left leg,
breaking the bone. Thus commenced our
acquaintance with Moseby and his despera-
does: We worked during that night on the
fortifications, and next day. The following
day (Sunday) we evacuated the fort—as we
call it— and are now doing duty along the
railroad, from Gainesville to Rectortown.—
Our cavalry often visit it, to see that the rebs
do not occupyit.

STFAY PRINTING OFFICE.

Two or three days ago some of this gang
threwa train of cars and two engines off the
track, two miles below here, firing into it at
the same time, by which five men were killed
and two or three wounded. The engines went
down an embankment, and the cars were
smashed together. By such hellish means
they seek to drive us from here. Our Gov-
ernment has not used this road for near two
years, and I think theywill again abandon it.
It will not pay to keep it up. Scarcely a day
passes but guerrillas make their appearance
somewhere along the line. Our senses of vis-
ion and hearing must always be onthe alert,
as we lmow not when or where they will ap-
pear: Our men prefer the front to this kind
of warfare. Those who like to guard rail-
roads, have an opening here.

Before closing, 1 must saythat Ca MUSS
and the adjutant were conspicuous for daring
and courage during our short and first en-
gagement.

The ladies of Salem are well educated and
refined, and might be agreeable were it not
for theirbitter se6eslaproclivities.

More anon, wakes

ADVERTISING RATIII-MAILY TKLIARAIII,
The following are the rates the adverlamacta tip IN:a-

artAra. Those having adOertisills to de one. Had ft. MO•
oenlent for reference:

Ire Four lines or lege emanate one-half vim.
Eight lines, or mere than four, constitute square.

TOE • HALF SQUARE. TOE MIX Ni7ABI .
One day $3O I One day - sOa
Two days . 50 'TWO'dari• ••

- • ..... 100
Three days 75 Three days... 126
One week ...." 1 25 One week ...

.......226
One month 3 00 Ons month 6 00
Two months. 450 Two months 9 00
Three months__ .. 5 50 Three months. 11 Oa
Six months 8 00 Sixmonths - 16 00
One year.-- - . ... 15 00 One year 25 CO
Administration Notices 2 76
Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notices
Funeral Notices, each Insertisay-Business notices thee
before Marriages and Deal
each nsertion

A YOUNG LADY in Canada Week while play-
* with her lover, shot him dead with a
Waded gnu,

1 50
on 50

• din the Local Carus, or
EIGHT CEng PIM LINZ £Ol

At) Mentotpo.
A REBEL RAID INTO VERMONT,
Banks Robbed and MenShot.

BURLINGTON, Vt., Wednesday, Oct 19
A party of twenty-five armed men rode into

St. Albans this afternoon, and robbed the
three banks there of $150,000. It is supposed
that they were Southerners from the Border
of Canada. Five citizens were shot, one, it
is thonght, fatally. Having accomplished
their object, the band left immediately for
Canada.

LATER. —The man Morrison who was shot
through the body has since died.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT

ST. AIaLINZ, Vt., Oat. 19
An invasion of this town took place to-day.

Some twenty or twenty-five armed despera-
does, supposed to be in the rebel employ,
from Canada, made an assault on the several
Banks about 4 o'clock this afternoon. The
National Bank was robbed of about $50,000,
mostly in bills. The 'St. Albans Bank was
robbed of between $70,000 and $BO,OOO, and
the Franklin County Bank of a considerable
amount. Some twenty horses were also seized
and carried off. Several citizens who resisted
weredeliberately shot; two were wounded se-
riously, and it is feared fatally—B. J. Morri-
son, a contractor, and C. H. Huntington, a
jeweler. Several others were reported slightly
injured.

The rebels threatened to burn the town and
left in the direction of Canada. A largeparty
of armed citizens have gone in pursuit.

The attack began about four o'clock this
afternoon. The cashier of one of the banks
was locked up in his safe, where he remained
a considerable time. The raiders came in
the guise of travelers, and were roaming
about the town some little time before the at-
tack.

LALTER;

CAPTURE OF NINE FREEBOOTERS

THE CANADIANS READY TO GIVE THEM UP
ST. ALBANS, Oct. 20.—Later returns from

parties who are pursuing the raiders under
Captain Prentor,

'Captain Congre and Lieu-
tenant Stranahan, confirm the news of the
capture of nine of thefreebooters, and $50,000
of the stolen bank bills. Considerable ex-
citement still prevails, though all apprehen-
sionsany further danger at present from the
raiders is entirely removed. Captain Nick-
erson, of the veteran reserve corps, is gar-
risoning the border with 115 convalescents
from the hospitals at Brattleboro. Judge
Aldis, of the Supreme Court, has justreturned
from Montreal, where he has had a satisfac-
tory interview with the Canadian- authorities,
and is now preparing the necessary papers to
bring the captured raiders before our courts
under the Extradition treaty. Mayor /carton
has dispatched Major J. L. Barton to St.
John, C. E., in order if possible, to secure
the arrest of aparty of raiders who are ap-
proaching that place.

The Vote in the Late General
• Russell's Brigade.

WINCHESTEB, Va., October 12, 1864.
I herewith enclose the result of the election

held yesterday in thePennsylvania regiments
of this brigade (3d brigade, Ist division, 6th
corps,) formerly commanded by thelamented
General Russell, who was killed in the late
battle at this place. The brigade is now
commanded by the gallant Colonel Edwards,
37th llassaehussetts, and is styled by Gen.
Sheridan the " Stonewall Brigade" of his
army. It is a " Stonewall," too, that can-
not be carried or flanked by any leader who
carries the banner of "Peace " at the bead of
his columns.

The vote was as follows :

49th Regiment
82d

119th "

•lINION. • iIIHILENDRR."
_lB4 51
.. 84 6
..120 18

Total
We will do much better than this on the Bth

of November. Some of the "boys" did not
get theirtax receipts in time, and thus the
vote was smaller than it will be next month.

Let our friends at home be assured that the
army is all right for "Old Abe."

Arrival of a Distinguished Mex-
ican

WASHINGTON, OCt. 20
Gen. Doblado, a distinguished Mexican

General, arrived in town this morning, and in
company with Senor Romeo, the Mexican
Minister, dined with the Secretary of State
to-day.

Markets by Telegraph.
PEEL ADELPICIA, Oct. 20

Trade isexceedingly dull in alldepartments;
there is but little demand for petroleum; we
quote crudeat 35®37,refined in bond at 61(4)
63, and free at 7b®B2. The Flourmarket is
dull; there is but littleshipping demand, and
only 800 barrels sold at $lO 50 for extra, and
sll®ll 50 for extra family. Nothing doing
in Rye Flour or Corn Meal. Wheat is dull
and nominal at $2 30 for red, and $2 50®2 60
for white; and Rye has declined 16c. Corn
is very dull at $163 for yellow, and $1 60for
white. Oats aresteady at 84c. Ingroceries and
provisions no change. Whisky is sull at $1 78,

FLORENCE has been designated as the cap-
ita of Italy.

THE hills in the northern part of Grafton
county, N. IL, were white with snow last
week.

TRE salt water in the oil' wells ruins the
tools employed there, and this causes a cease-
less expenditure to the speculator.

Tax present year has been unpreeedented
in Massachusetts for the paucity of failures,
the number being but few, and for small
amounts.

Tan crops in Maine, according to the al-
waysreliable newspapers, have come to ma-
turity, with anaverage yield, .but the potato
crop will be the largest produced in that
State for AMY MIS .


